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Assessment

Education Abroad


**Global Learning, Pedagogy, and Internationalization of the Curriculum**


**Higher Education Context**

13. **Post** Free research for International Women’s Day from Wiley on gender equity in the classroom; the family; the media; the workplace; healthcare; humanitarian works; and women in STEM. [http://www.wileywdresearch.com/](http://www.wileywdresearch.com/)


   Special Guest Blog Post by Dawn Wooten, Associate Director of International Student Scholar Services attended the release of a new Gallup Student poll. View her discussion [post](http://www.brookings.edu/~/media/projects/bpea/spring-2016/kearneylevine_incomeinequalityupwardmobility_conferencedraft.pdf).

   Also cites:


### International Students


   (Not about international students, but cited with respect to the paper by Yin and Han.)
Internationalization


Statistics, Conference Programs


37. Post AIEA Conference Materials Released.
Resources from the Discussion Posts and Blog Comments


ACE survey of college presidents on the racial climate on campus.


(transitioning from student to job seeker)

40. Mckinney, Jill S. 2007. The Decision to Study Abroad: A Reflection or Refraction of Gender Ideology in American Culture? Muncie, IN: Ball State University.